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Details of Visit:

Author: Jerboa
Location 2: Tavistock Street
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 16/03/07 1600
Duration of Visit: 60
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Intimate Massage
Website: http://www.intimatemassage.co.uk
Phone: 01234350036

The Premises:

A very good place, well furnished rooms with a bath and double bed.

The Lady:

Chloe Is 38 years old Brunette MILF, quite attractive, tall at around 5'8" size 10-12 figure with a
34"EE enhanced bust that looks likes It's seen better days.

The Story:

Was the first time for me at Intimate, had seen their web site and wanted to see Chloe. Was
welcommed In by the friendly maid that I reconized from somewhere else, and waited for the ladies
to come and Introduce themselves, I had a choice of 4, Vanessa was a leggy E-Euro brunette babe,
Paris was another E-Euro Blonde cutie, Catherine Is a English Brunette and Chloe. I asked for
Chloe and was soon shown to a large room.

After a little while waiting Chloe arrived, friendly to chat to, she ran the bath for me while I
undressed. Chloe dashed of to the toilet as I got In the bath, when she came back I asked If she
would like to join me, but she said no because If she got In the bath with every customer she would
get Exmer. Ok fair point but she didn't even assist In washing me, just sat on the bed and waited for
me.

I got out the bath and dried myself, while Chloe sat watching me.
On to the bed I lay on my front for Chloe, she began the massage with some talc, we carried on the
small talk as she massaged me, the massage was very light useing her fingertips up and down my
body,
but unlike most good massages I'd had before there was hardly any teesing between my legs, It just
seemed like Chloe was doing this for the sake of wasting time. After what felt like an eternity she
asked me to turn over, and the massage continued until she finally took hold of my still limp fella,
Chloe soon got him awake and on came a condom, she dosn't do OWO, the oral was fairly good
and deep.

I was offered a Toy show with one of Chloe's dildos, she lay on her back with the dildo vibrating her
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clit as I slid In a couple of fingers up her, this continued for a bit, Chloe seemed to be near
cumming, I still had the condom on so got between her legs and slid Into her pussy, she still had her
dildo going on her clit as I slid In and out, she did tell me to tell her when I wanted her to stop with
her plastic friend, so now was the time. This gave me a chance to thrust Into her deeper, I placed
Chloe's long legs over my shoulders and pounded her pussy hard, In no time at all I came.

She handed me a wet wipe and I had a quick wash In the bath.
Whilst I washed Chloe got dressed, I knew we still had time, so got out the bath and told her we still
had 20 minutes right? Chloe seemed a little surprized, she was probally hoping I was gonna get
dressed and piss off! But I wanted a second pop, she gave me another massage, If It was like the
first then I had no hope. Well It was like the first, I turnned over onto my back and Chloe continued, I
told her I would like a second pop, but she said I probally wouldn't manage It, I had to actually ask
Chloe to try and wake the wee man with her hands. There was no chance and my time soon ran
out.

I was really hoping that this would be a great punt with a sexy MILF, but It was no where near that,
Chloe Is a very professional lady, maybe to much a pro and didn't make me very aroused. She
dosn't do kissing or GFE and no OWO, but she does do Anal for ?40 extra. I have been spoilt by
very good WG's recently and when I get a bad punt It really shows. I could of gone to Sandys In
Manchester for the same money after petrol and would of had a great time.
Maybe Chloe was having an off day, but she just seemed Intent on going through the motions for
me. If I could change the punt I would of stopped the first massage much sooner, so I would of
easilly had time for two pops, and maybe told Chloe that I Intended to write a PUNTERNET FR on
her.
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